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Newsmakers 10-4-20

US Senator Mitch McConnell discusses efforts to confirm President Trump's 
nominee to the Supreme Court, Amy Coney Barrett. He also discusses the 
first Trump-Biden debate, work to pass another national COVID relief 
package, the recent protests and Grand Jury decision related to the death 
of Breonna Taylor, and the voting process for November's general election 
- in Kentucky and nationwide - during the pandemic (0:00-8:54). McCracken 
County In the wake of civil unrest and distrust of law enforcement in 
larger cities, Sheriff Matt Carter shares his opinion on the current 
relationship between his office and citizens of Paducah and McCracken 
County. He also shares some of the ways people have expressed appreciation 
to his officers, and how his department has been reminded of how to deal 
with various scenarios with citizens, including resistance to law 
enforcement. Carter talks about new virtual training opportunities 
provided to the department due to charitable gifts to the Sheriff's 
Foundation (8:58-14:46).  BH

Newsmakers 10-11-20

Richard Nelson with the Commonwealth Policy Center hosts a forum for 
Kentucky 1st Appelate District Judge candidates. Incumbent judge Chris 
Mcneil and Challenger Jenny Hines answer a series of questions regarding 
their approach to legal cases, judicial philosophy and more. :11-14:45) TB

Newsmakers 10-18-20

Dr. Jeff spoke with Marcella Perkins, founder of Marcella's Kitchen, about 
their mission to be "Jesus' hands and feet and to feed his sheep." She 
discussed the history of Marcella's Kitchen, the services they offer, 
their new building, why they are doing what they're doing, and their need 
for more volunteers. (0:00-7:15). In the next segment, Dr. Jeff travels to 
Amazing Farms, Kentucky's largest corn maze, to learn about the maze and 
the other fun experiences they offer. (7:15-10:20). Alan Watts with 
Traveling the Bluegrass interviews Crittenden County farmer Shane 
Wesmoland about his farming operation, the history of agriculture, and he 
shares the struggles and joys of his farming career. (10:20-15:12) ES

Newsmakers 10-25-20



McCracken County Clerk Julie Griggs gave an update in advance of the 
election, saying there has been "huge turnout" for in-person voting at the 
courthouse. She explained how eleven voting "super centers" and the 
courthouse will be used on November 3 instead of 54 precincts. Griggs also 
encouraged everyone who requested a mail-in ballot to bring it by the 
courthouse or mail it by election day so it can be counted (0:10-5:45). 
Paducah Area Chamber of Commerce President Sandra Wilson gave a summary of 
their annual meetings with officials in Washington, D.C. Due to the 
pandemic, the "fly-in" was "fly-back" instead, and was virtual. On October 
21, local leaders met with US Rep. James Comer, Senator Mitch McConnell, 
Secretary of Transportation Elaine Chao, and officials with the Department 
of Energy. Wilson also described meetings with tourism and arts officials 
that took place October 22 (5:50-13:45).  BH

Newsmakers 11-1-20

McCracken County Clerk Julie Griggs talks about early in-person voter 
turnout, saying she's seen a "huge" turnout so far. She also explains how 
the voting process will work on election day, and where the consolidated 
voting precinct locations will be (:10-5:40); Paducah Area Chamber of 
Commerce President Sandra Wilson discusses the recent "virtual D.C. fly-
in" event, during which she and other chamber members met with officials 
in Washington to discuss issues that affect local businesses (5:46-13:41); 
Kentucky Farm Bureau's Across Kentucky discusses the COVID-19 pandemic and 
how that is affecting the need for expanded rural broadband access (13:45-
14:45). TB

Newsmakers 11-8-20

McCracken County Clerk Julie Griggs spoke with Easton Sanders about the 
election, voter turnout, any issues that were encountered locally with the 
election, the possibility of in-person early voting becoming permanent, 
and a permanent decrease in voting locations based on census data. (0:00-
3:45). Bill Hughes speaks with Paducah Mayor-elect George Bray about his 
thoughts on the election, the new city commission and returning 
commissioners. He also discussed the need to delay the aquatic center 
project,where that funding would go instead, the city's stormwater 
infrastructure, and his mission to bring new businesses to Paducah. (3:45-
9:45). Eric Grogan with the Fellowship of Christian Athletes joins the 
Greg Dunker show to discuss Thanksgiving plans for the Turkey Trot in 
light of the pandemic. He also shared his organizations mission. (9:45-
14:57). ES

Newsmakers 11-15-20

US Senator Rand Paul gives his perspective on elections in Kentucky and 
nationwide, saying every vote should be counted. He also suggested random 
sampling to see if trends indicate officials should take a deeper look at 
vote totals. Paul also discusses the pandemic, the economy and the 
likelihood of another stimulus check to citizens with current legislators. 
He suggests that case data shows a much lower mortality rate, and that 



lockdowns are not the answer. Paul thinks businesses and schools should 
stay open while everyone does their best to protect the vulnerable. Paul 
said he's hoping the Georgia Senate races go to Republicans so Vice 
President Kamala Harris won't be a tie-breaking vote in the legislature 
(0:10 - 7:18). Martha Bell of Martha's Vineyard discusses her annual 
Thanksgiving meal that feeds hundreds of people. She describes how they 
will distribute the free meals, how volunteers must follow health 
department guidelines, and how people can donate food, money or their time 
to help. (7:25 - 13:35). BH

Newsmakers 11-22-20

Paducah CPA Dean Owen discusses financial planning strategies, such as 
retirement planning and tax deductions. (:10-4:44); Stephanie Moss from 
Child Watch CASA, a program that offers special personlized Christmas 
gifts to local abu  sed and neglected children. She goes into detail about 
how to donate and do your part to help. (4:47-7:53); Kentucky 
Transportation Cabinet Public Information Officer Keith Todd discusses an 
upcoming work zone on Interstate 24 that is expected to cause major 
backups for holidat travelers. He goes over the timeline for the project, 
and offers detour options to avoid the potential travel delays. (7:56-
12:46);  Kentucky Farm Bureau's Across Kentucky Talks with Kentucky U.S. 
Representative James Comer about some of the Agricultural challenges faced 
in Washington. (12:51-14:45) TB

Newsmakers 11-29-20

Lyon County Judge Executive Wade White joins the Greg Dunker Show to share 
his frustration regarding Governor Andy Beshear's latest restrictions on 
businesses in light of the pandemic. White voices his concern for allowing 
big businesses to continue to operate while at the same time placing 
restrictions on smaller businesses. White shares his thoughts on how to 
resolve the issue. (0:00-6:37). Easton Sanders speaks with Gloria 
Hollifield, founder of Marshall County Desks, to discuss their mission to 
provide desks to virtual students at no charge to families. (6:37-11:03). 
Alan Watts with Traveling the Bluegrass speaks with Kentucky Agriculture 
Commissioner Dr. Ryan Quarles about the states latest county fair grants 
and how that money will be used locally. (11:03-14:54). ES

Newsmakers 12-6-20

Paducah's Mayor-Elect George Bray discusses his health after he and his 
family were recently diagnosed with COVID-19. He also explains why he 
resigned from the Barkley Regional Airport Board, saying he did not feel 
the  mayor should be chairman of that board. However, he intends to stay 
involved in the new terminal project. He gives an update on contractor 
work, an upcoming bid process and when he believes construction of the 
terminal will begin. Bray also discusses how he's preparing to take office 
at the beginning of 2021 (0:10 - 6:10). Gayron Ferguson of the Hugs 
Project of Western Kentucky gives an update on their annual Christmas 
project. His group of volunteers sends about 125 packages to troops around 



the world each month, but this Christmas they plan ship over 400 packages. 
They include reading materials, snacks, hygiene items and encourgement 
from home. Gayron outlines how they are raising money for shipping costs, 
how they are filling the packages with COVID restrictions, and how people 
can help (6:20 - 13:49). BH

Newsmakers 12-13-20

Paducah Mayor Elect George Bray discusses his family's health in the wake 
of their contracting COVID-19, as well as some of his plans for when he 
takes office. He talks about the city block project, neighborhood 
redevelopment, and the Barkley Airport terminal project. (:10-5:51); 
Gayron Furguson with the Hugs Project of western Kentucky, a program that 
mails hundreds of Christmas boxes to overseas troops. He talks about the 
process of collecting items and packing them up for shipment, as well as 
how local residents can donate to the cause. (5:55-13:41); Kentucky Farm 
Bureau's Across Kentucky speaks with Kentucky Agriculture Commissioner 
Ryan Quarles about how the number of food-insecure residents have 
increased by 30 percent due to the COVID-19 pandemic. (13:46-14:45) TB

Newsmakers 12-20-20

McCracken County Jailer David Knight discusses the jail's COVID-19 
situation with Bill Hughes. (0:00-6:55) Traveling the Bluegrass with 
Kentucky's Agriculture Commissioner Dr. Ryan Quarles. Quarles speaks at 
the Kentucky Farm Bureau annual meeting to provide an agriculture update. 
(6:55-15:00) ES

Newsmakers 12-27-20

McCracken County Jailer David Knight discusses the jail's COVID-19 
situation with Bill Hughes. (0:00-6:55) Traveling the Bluegrass with 
Kentucky's Agriculture Commissioner Dr. Ryan Quarles. Quarles speaks at 
the Kentucky Farm Bureau annual meeting to provide an agriculture update. 
(6:55-15:00) BH


